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Some residents to get 
help with December bill

By KARL PALLMEYER
Reporter

Managers of several apart
ment complexes say they will 
help students who have re
ceived unusually high electric 
bills because of the record cold 
in December.

The heat in many complexes 
was turned on during the cold 
snap, even though most of the 
tenants were away on Christmas 
vacation, to protect pipes and 
indoor plants.

Assistant Student Legal Ad
viser Matthew T. Nancarrow 
said one group of students has 
told him they plan to file a suit 
against its complex. Nancarrow 
would not give the names of the 
students or the complex and, as 
of last week, no such suit had 
been filed in Brazos County. 
Nancarrow said the complexes 
have a responsibility to share 
the cost since turning up the 
heat protected the property of 
the apartment owners.

A Battalion reporter sur
veyed 44 apartment complexes 
in College Station. Of those sur
veyed, eight said they would be 
willing to help tenants on an in
dividual basis if they would 
bring in their bills. They did 
not, however, specify how much 
help they would give their ten
ants. The others gave varied an
swers, such as:

• They turned up the heat 
only in vacant apartments.

• They only turned up the 
heat if the tenants called and 
asked them to.

• They asked the tenants to 
turn up the heat before they 
left.

• They pay all utilities, so it 
doesn’t matter.

• They drained the pipes to 
prevent freezing.

• They left the water run
ning in the pipes to prevent 
freezing.

Casa del Sol Manager Shirley 
Hernandez says most of her 
tenants were glad that their

heat was turned up. The pipes 
above one apartment had burst 
and flooded the apartment be
low, so the tenants realized the 
danger, she says. She says the 
electric bills are higher, but the 
tenants were content to pay a 
little extra for electricity rather 
than trying to replace posses
sions that could have been dam
aged.

Pete Burkett, property man
ager for Metro Properties, says 
that by turning on the heat, his 
company has saved the prop
erty of both the tenants and the 
landlords. Metro, which con
trols Aurora Gardens, Scandia, 
Sevilla and Taos apartments, is 
willing to help its tenants if they 
bring the bills to their apart
ment manager’s office and ask 
for an adjustment, he says.

The managers of Brook- 
wood, Cripple Creek, Planta
tion Oaks and Tree House 
apartments also say they will 
help their tenants if they ask for 
an adjustment.
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Papa’s Pizza

Play the Odds with Papa’s! 
Every 10th caller will receive

his pizza FREE!!
16” Supreme Cheese Pizza $5.99 

each add item - 99c

Papa’s delivers to 
campus and 

and surrounding
846-0079

Hours: 
Sun-Wed 
4:30-12 a.m. 
Thurs-Sat 
4:30-2 a.m.

Papa’s will be closed for Spring Break, 
will re-open Sun., Mar. 18

Warped by Scott McCullaf

GOOD EVEA//M3. TONIGHT 15 THE 
L/)ST OF OUR WRP£> REPORTS OH 
NET/ CABLE STATIONS SOON TO 

BE AVAILABLE....

MUSIC WREip'LlNG'PROFESSIONAL 
wrestlersActors and rock 
STARS FIGHT TO THE SOUNDS OP 
YOUR FAVORITE /4US/C. WATCH 
STEVIE NICKS VS. BETTE MIDLER, 
AND THE SPECIAL GRUDGE MATCH 
WHEN MICHAEL TACKS0N AND BOV 
GEORGE FIGHT IT OUT MAN TO "MAN.

CsoRT Opj.

THE SOAP CHANNEL WATC H 
THE T0Y5 AND THE PAlNS OF THIS 
STATIONS' CHARACTERS AS T/0 
STRUGGLE TO LIVE OUT THEIR 
LIVES WITHOUT MISSING ANY 
OF THE DAILY SOAPS ON THE 
3 NETW0RKS.(Z4 HOURS A DAY)

THE OFF CHANNEL'THE
SILENT CHANNEL THAT JUSi 
BROADCASTS A DARK GRfcl 
PICTURE, TO ALLOW VlEV® 
TO ALWAYS HAVE THE SET 0| 
WITHOUT HAVING To WATCH I 
SCREEN. THE NEXT BEST 
THING TO LEAVING IT Off,
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New England losses have
Mondale fighting in South

United Press International
Walter Mondale, fighting to 

come back in the South from his 
New England reverses, wdn en
dorsement Wednesday from 
the first family of civil rights in 
Atlanta and attacked the rights 
record of surging Gary Hart.

Mondale, seeking to shake 
off Hart’s third victory in seven 
days — a runaway in Vermont’s 
non-binding “beauty contest” 
primary Tuesday — got the 
public support of Coretta Scott 
King and Martin Luther King 
Sr., the wife and father of the 
late civil rights leader.

The former vice president 
took the occasion to charge that

Hart had a blemish on his civil 
rights record — a May 15, 1979, 
vote not to restore an embargo 
of Rhodesian chrome.

“I fought to reimpose that 
embargo, and my opponent 
voted to prevent the reimposi
tion of that embargo,” he de
clared. “There’s a difference, a 
deep difference in our commit
ment to this most profound is
sue.”

Mondale said later he was not 
charging that Hart has an anti- 
civil rights record, only that “it’s 
a question of intensity and com
mitment.”

He also defended meeting 
with Alabama Gov. George

BOB BROWN
UNIVERSAL TRAVEL

COMPLETE, DEPENDABLE DOMESTIC 
AND WORLDWIDE TRAVEL

Airline Reservations • Hotel/Motel Accomodations 
- Travel Counsel • Rental Car Reservations • Tours 

• Charter Flights • FREE Ticket Delivery

846-8718
• Agency is fully computerized*

410 S. Texas/ Lobby of the Ramada Inn/College Station

Wallace, once the nemesis of 
civil rights. Mondale said Wal
lace has accepted the change in 
the South “in good grace” and 
“he’s said himself he made a 
mistake” about his segregation
ist past.

Hart, who campaigned 
among union workers and stu
dents in Birmingham Wednes
day, responded to Mondale’s at
tack, saying, “I don’t think that 
the negative Mondale campaign 
is going to work because Fritz 
Mondale doesn’t believe it him
self.

“Fritz Mondale ... knows that 
I am as committed to civil rights 
as he is; he knows that I have 
just as deep feelings for human 
needs and needs of this country 
as he does.”

In Washington, a spokeswo
man for Hart said his staff was 
not clear what vote Mondale 
was citing, but a review of 
Hart’s record showed he "con
sistently” supported the em
bargo in a dozen votes on the is
sue.

Hart produced a landslide in 
Vermont Tuesday following 
earlier wins in New Hampshire 
in Maine. With all votes 
counted, he had 51,703, 71 per
cent. Mondale got 14,896, or 20 
percent, and Jackson, now in 
peril of losing federal matching 
funds, 5,677 or 8 percent.

In campaigning Wednesday, 
John Glenn, all but the forgot

ten man in the chase for 
1984 Democratic presidi 
nomination, picked up 
may be the highesi-ranl 
Democratic endorsement at: 
able in Florida. He snared 
endorsement of Lt. Gov.Wm | 
Mixson, who had backed Re I 
bin Askew until the former| 
ernor bowed out ol iheracet 
week.

Jesse Jackson, regarded * 
factor in the South, wentoi 
paigning in Illinois but platiB 
to return to Mississippi to star 
six-day blitz.

In a speech at Champaiti 
where Jackson attended li 
University of Illinois, heevolt 
the memory of John F. ka 
nedy in calling for courage! 
leadership. "When the Bay 
Pigs invasion took place, 
made a mistake and hesaidt 
Jackson said.

George McGovern was 
sole New England campaign! 
trying to lift his fortunes 
Massachusetts, and said 
would reject any offers to ul 
the vice presidential slot on 
other candidate’s ticket.

Hart, still disclaiming fra 
runner status, also got an 
dorsement in Florida, win 
123 delegates are the rid
prize in the 11 states andotl
jurisdictions voting nextTa 
day.

Perot cancels speech
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COOL IT DOWN WITH COORS
THE BEST OF THE ROCKIES IS YOURS!

©1984 Adolph Coors Company. Golden. Colorado 80401 • Brewer of Fine Quality Beers Since 1873

H. Ross Perot has canceled 
his speech that was scheduled 
for tonight in Rudder Audito
rium. MSC Political Forum said 
no plans for rescheduling Perot

have been made. Perot's ofl 
gave no reason for the caned

lion, officials from Political! 
rum said.
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The #1 National Bestseller 
That’s Teaching All America 

How to Succeed 
Without Going to Japan!
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In Search
EXCELLE
Lessons from America's Best-Run Companies

by i
Thomas J. Peters m 

and
Robert H 

Waterman, Jr EXCELLENCE
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r 41^ 10 Quality

M paperback
Now $8.95• More than one million 

hardcover copies in print!
•Nationwide Bestseller for Over One Year!
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"Exuberant and absorbing...one of those rare books 
on management that are both consistently thought- 
provoking and fun to read” —Me Wall Street Journal

"I heartily recommend and strongly urge you to read 
and digest...//? Search of Excellence. It providefs] 
needed support/guidance for taking tutlest advantage 
of the opportunities ahead. —John Naisbm

Author of Megatrends

“One of the most useful books to appear in a long 
while” —The Atlantic Monthly

"Is receiving serious attention in business schools 
and corporate boardrooms." —The Washington Post

“An excellent job” —me

“Filled with sound advice invaluable to all business 
leaders and managers of people"

—Samuel H. Armacost, 
President. Bank of America

“A most important contribution to management 
literature” —John Young, President and CEO.

Hewlett-Packard

"A classic...The book captures the essence of why 
business groups are effective.” , —l. Kimsey Mann,

President and CEO. 
Blue Bell, Inc.
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Thomas J. Peters heads his own consulting firm, 
the Palo Alto Consulting Center, and teaches at Stan
ford Business School. He was formerly a principal at 
McKinsey & Company, a management consulting 
firm. He is a well-published business writer and con
tributor to The Wall Street Journal.

Robert H. Waterman, Jr., is a director of McKinsey & 
Company, where he has spent most of his twenty-one 
years in business. He is a frequent writer on business 
and a guest lecturer at Stanford Business School and 
IMEDE in Lausanne.
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Coynght © 1984 by Warner Books

To order your copy of In Search Of Excellence, send check or money 
order for $10.20 in U S A. or $12.00 in Canada (includes postage and 
handling) to: Dept. PAA (K37-844), (c«s) Warner Books, 666 Fifth Ave
nue. New York, NY 10103. Please allow 4 weeks for delivery.
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